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Reg.No.5636704 LIVE-REGISTRATION-Issued and Active

   

* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any damages caused by the use of this

translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely. 

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated. 

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated. 

(111) Registration number ︓5636704
(151) Registration date ︓Dec.13,2013
(450) Publication date of registration
gazette

︓Jan.21,2014

(441) Date of publication of application ︓Mar.14,2013
(210) Application number ︓Appl.No.2013-10117
(220) Filing date ︓Feb.15,2013
Date of rise of prior application right ︓Feb.15,2013
(180) Expiration date of term of right ︓Dec.13,2023

Trademark (for search) ︓ＫＩＲＩＮ
(541) Registered trademark (standard
characters)

︓ＫＩＲＩＮ

(561) Pronunciation (Reference
Information)

︓KIRIN

Japanese
Close
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(732) Right holder
Name ︓Kirin Holdings Company, Limited
Address or residence ︓Nakano-ku, Tokyo Metropolis

Additional information ︓Standard characters

Applied law ︓Trademark Law in 2011
Display Edition of International
Classification

︓10

(500) Number of classes ︓2
(511)(512)[Classes of goods and services and designated goods or designated services]
[Similar group code (reference)]
32 The carbonated drinks [refreshing beverages] for the carbonated drinks

[refreshing beverages] of the sparkling malt liquor and the beer flavor which
have beer, black beer [toasted-malt beer], compound beer, stout, lager beer,
an ale, other beers, and beer flavor, isotonic beverages, and energy
replenishment, a carbonated drink, guarana drinks, cola drinks, soda pops,
Ramune [Japanese soda pops], Ginger ale, lemon squash, aerated water,
mineral aerated water, mineral water [beverages], waters [beverages], the
waters [beverages] of fruit flavor, lemonades, carbonated drink mixes, The
carbonated drinks [refreshing beverages], the carbonated drinks [refreshing
beverages] of tea-with-milk flavor, other carbonated drinks [refreshing
beverages]s, non-alcoholic beverages, cocktails [non-alcoholic] which were
condensed, Fruit juices, concentration fruits juice, vegetable juices
[beverages], non-alcoholic fruit extracts, The powder for fruit juiceses,
powders for effervescing beverages, preparations for making aerated water,
extracts of hops for making beer, malt wort, whey beverages, preparations for
making liqueurs, syrups for beverages, syrups for beverages, other
preparations for making beverageses, essences for making beverages
28A02 29C01 31A06 31D01 32F13

33 Alcoholic beverages [except beer], With the appellation of origin the alcoholic
beverage of the beer flavor which does not use the liqueurs, the malt, or the
wheat of the beer flavor which uses Japanese sake [Nihonshu], Japanese white
liquor [Shochu], Awamori [distilled rice spirits], Japanese Shochu-based mixed
liquor [Mirin], Sake substitute, western liquors in general, alcoholic fruit
beverages, Japanese Shochu-based beverages [Chuhai], malt, or wheat,
spirits, gin, vodka, rum, and a "tequila" The distilled beverages, the whisky, the
brandy, the brandy from a cognac district, wine and fortified wine which are
protected, the wine for cooking, liqueurs, cocktails, curacao, kirsch, sparkling
wine, cider, Chinese liquors in general, old alcohol, the brewage from China

tmonaco
Line



(541) - Collapse

Shaoxing, flavored liquors, liquor flavored with Japanese plum extracts, distilled
beverages
28A01 28A02 28A03 28A04
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